
A PARAGRAPH OF WARNING.

THE charge that a conspiracy is on foot among the practi-

cal roliucians of this city by which they hope to capture

the Board of Freeholders to be elected on December 27 is
ridiculously transparent Irommore view points than one. in
the first place the bosses are Dot such fools as to think that any
conspiracy of tno kind desciibed could succeed. If the politi-

cians were cbie to e!ect a Uoard of Freeholders equal to the

tasK of framinu a charter to suit them they know very well
that the instrument would be certain to be defeated at the polls.

Itis sale to say that auy charter drawn to please the political
bosses would more than probably displease the people.

The difficulty with all the charters which, since the adop-

tion of the new constitution, have been submitted to the voters
of fc-an Francisco has been that they were class charters. The
first one created an autocratic Mayor and provided for the re-
moval of the cemeteries— thus at one blow antagonizing the
church authorities and all conservative people. The second
one created a reasonable Mayor, but reduced the salaries of the
office-holders. That charter was defeated by the "push." The
third one returned to the Lord Mayor idea and set up an obso-

lete and explcded system of improving the streets and sewers.
It was a contractors' charter and was knocked in the head by
a large majority. These mistakes have been repeated invari-
ous forms in the other charters submitted.

The lesson to be derived from the experence of the city

with these instruments is simply this: Until a Board of Free-
holders is chosta which can frame a charter acceptable to all
classes it is useless to spend t;nie and money in such work.
Unquestionably a charter concocted by the practical politi-
cians would be'furtber away from what the people want than
any heretofore framed.

It is the common practice of rascals who fnd their profit
in duping the public to create an irreveiant commotion in the

civic field whenever they are ready to play their tricks. In
this way they distract attention from themselves. Such was
the plan adopted by the young pickpockets who chased Oliver
Twist and yei'ed "Stop thief/ The idea is derived from a
species of cuttlefish, which, on being nttucked, fills the water
with an inky fluid and escapes in the confusion.

In view of me attempts of a certain unmentionable news-
paper to create ihe impression in this city that a conspiracy is
being batched among the bosses to capture the next Board of
Freeholders, the question becomes pertinent, What object has
the sheet in misrepresenting so -in:ortar.t a matter? Members
of the Citizens' Committee of One Hundred repudiate ail con-
nection with it,and deny that ithas been asked to aid in the
adoption of their charter. Indeed, some of the cemmitteemen
make no concealment of the belief that if their charter is so
unfortunate as to be favored by the newspaper drab referred to
it is as good as defeated already. What, then, is the object o! the
sueet in lyins about the political bosses? Itcannot yearn for
eternal punishment hereafter. It was assured of that long
ago. In fact, Tom Per per, who was kicked out of the infernal
regions for being an abler prevaricator than Satan himseif, was
not better qualified for a place beside the burning lake than the
sheet in question.

We conless we are at a loss to divine tbe purpose of the
journalistic jellyfish in this instance. Beyond doubt ithas on
hand a purpose of some kind. We are positively assured by
members of tbe Citizens' Committc6 that the job willnot be
found in their charter. Our advice to them, however, is lo
look sharp. There is an old Spanish proverb to the effect thai
he who lies down with dofrs will get up covered with fleas.
The Citizens' Committee cannot affiliate with this journalistic
dog without eetting fleas, for, as the members of their body
must know, it is utteriy unprincipled. The history of that
railroad contract shows that it willnot even stay bought.

Perhaps the Attorney-General wouldn't have acted so if
he had not missed his yeller journal, Somebody may nave
wanted it to ttart tne morning fire. Being left without in-
structions, of course ilr. McKer.na may have do:ie something
rash; for the Attorney-General is understood to be merely
human.

Yeller journalism is now describing McKinley as a weather-
vane, blown by every breath of wind. Then all the wind the
yellcrs have been trying to give him Has failed to reach the
mark, for it has not veered him a bit.

C. O. Brown seems firmly convinced that the people who
assisted in exposing him are very wicked indeed, but he has an
apparent difficulty inlaunching the theory that they are the
ones on trial.

A DISSOLVING FUSION.

ALL tbe signs disclosed in the elections now going on
in the East portend ihe dis-olution ol the Bryan party

of last year. In New York the element that consti
tuted the force and vigor of the fusion movement in that
city has oroken away from Tammany to follow Henry George,
and in Ohio Coxey leads the stalwart Populists away from the
Democratic camp into which they were tnticed during the
Presidential campaign.

Itis tbe same in other States. Gorman's masterly skill
has done much to reorganize his party in Maryland, but evon
there evidence-* of weakness are abundant. He trimmed the
money plant of his platform to catch the gold men without
alienating the silver men of the oid-timo Democratic party, but
has not wholly succeeded, and to-day sees the Populists who
helped Bryan refusing to help him, while the Baltimore San,
representing the conservative wingof the party, continues deaf
to his enticings and aveise to his pleadings.

Tne fusion of last year was one of the kind that could be
formed only in tho heat of a Presidential campaign, and held
together only by the pressure of hard time?. With the ending
of the excitement of the canvass and the return of prosperity
tbe inharmonious elements of the fusion having no affinity
for one another fall apart and go each its own way.

There willof course be an opposition party to face the Re-
publican administration whenever its policies are submitted to

the people. There will be opposing candidates at every elec-
tion, but that opposition will not come from the combination
that made the fight last year. Tammany is cieariy trying to
lead the Democratic hosts back to conservatism, and Gorman
Js giving his aid. Meantime George and the flghtinc element
refuse to return. Bryan is rushing from State to State like a
hen striving to recall a scattered brood, but finds nowhere a
platform on which be can rest his foot.

The new era is bringing new issue.-, and new combinations
of men will form to meet them. The party of prosperity seems
entrenched in power and safe for years to come. The people
can go forward with their industries in the assurance that the.'
willnot be disturbed by adverse or foolisli legislation. Capital
will be cafe in its investments, labor init» wages. The old
fusion which threatened the country with the menace of the
Chicago platform has gone to pieces, and it will be long before
another so dangerous arises to disturb prosperity again.

OUR WEAKNESS AT WASHINGTON.

GOVERNMENTAL neglect of the interests of California
has been the theme of many a complaint on the part of
our people. Nor have these complaints been without

foundation. Hundreds of instances of neglect could be cited to
justify them. California has received nothing like her fair

share of appropriations for public improvements. The revenue
she has paid into the national treasury far exceeds the amounts
expended on her rivers and harbors and other works of a

national character.
It is worth while to seek out the cause of this neglect in

order that we may devise some means of removing it, for we
shall never cease to suffer the effects as long as the cause re-
mains. The search willnot be a long one. In fact, to those
who are acquainted with the manner in which appropriation
bills are made up at Washington, the cause of our failure to
receive a due share of them is as plain as a pikestaff. We
have failed simply because we have not given our representa-
tives in Congress a sufficient length of service to enable them

to acquire a potent influence with their fellow-members.
It is not the delegations from the greater States that direct

affairs in Congress, but the delegations that have been longest
in service. Maine is more potent than New York because hhrer
representatives have virtually a life tenure of the office. Men
who are returned to Congress term after term make friends
among men of both parties, and friendship gives power. The
delegate who has rendered a service to the Ohio delegation at
one time, the New Yorkers at another, and in turn those of
many other States, can hardly be refused by those he has
served when he goes some day to ask them to vote for an
appropriation for his own State.

In politics, as in business and society, reciprocity is the
fundamental principle of the mutual relationships of uien.

Our Congressmen receive help exactly in proportion as they
have given help. The new man at Washington, who has
assisted no one, is handicapped in competition with a

man of perhaps less ability, but more experience, who asks
support for his bills, not from strangers, but frommen with
whom he has co-operated in the past to enact their bilis.

California willnever have her rightful and due prestige at
Washington until her people cease to be fickleand changeable
in political action. So long as we change our Congressmen
with every succeeding term, so long willwe lack the power to
compel governmental attention to our interests. The cause of
our failure to obtain the appropriations we merit is with our-
selves, and not with the officials at the national capital. The
remedy also is with ourselves. Ifwe can eliminate from ourpoli-
tics the mean local jealousies which seek to drag down a man
as soon as he begins to rise and acquire influence at Washing-
ton, we shall soon have no more reason to complain of gov-
ernmental neglect.

The issue is a most important one to the State. Our in-
terests affected by legislation at Washington are very great.

Either directly or indirectly they concern the progress of every
community and the business of every citizen. It is a gross
folly to leave the choice of our delegates to Congress to the
chance and hazard of the strife of spoilsmen and local bosses.
The representatives of the business and the industries of the
State should take care to see that good men are elected to
Washington and kept there when they have proven their
worthiness.

Let us rid California of the absurdity of having districts
that need protection represented by casual free-traders; or
sound money districts by unsound theorists ;and then having
elected a satisfactory delegation to look after the interests of
the State, let us keep itat Washington to grow and increase in
strength from term to term. ,

While Mr. Gunst is protecting the public against the nickel-
in-the-slot form of imposition he should not show any bias in
favor of a particular machine, especially the machine inwhich
many people believe him to have an interest. Observing such
a course on his part there are people to unreasoning as to
ascribe his action to something besides the desire to promote

public morals. These people may be mistaken, however.

Perhaps it is a little too much to say that San Quentin is a
failure. Itall depends on the point of view. Considered as a
prison itis doubtless not a success, but as a resort for the fat-
tening and delectanon of criminals itcan hardly be surpassed.

THE CURRENCY PROBLEM.

DISPATCHES from Washington announce that in his
forthcoming report to Congress Secretary Gage willun-
dertake to settle all phases of tne money question by one

omnibus measure, dealing with issues of banking and currency

as well as with the problem involved in tbe standard of value.
Itis stated that his report nas been already drawn up and has
been read at a meeting of the Cabinet and is now under con-
sideration by that body.

Untii the report has been made public and ihe plan can be
studied comprehensively it will not be worth while to under-
take criticism of it. The digest that has been piven out in the
dispatcher may be accurate, but even so it is not sufficiently
full to afford a fair basis for decision upon the merits of the
proposed plan. It suffices to say the main features of the
scheme as reported are a reduction of the interest rate on the
national debt by the substitution of gold bonds bearing 2J^ per
cent interest in place of the present coin bonds bearing from 4
to 5 per rent; tho withdrawal of the Government lrom the
banking business by the retirement of greenbacks and the sub-
stitution in the place of greenbacks of national bank notes and
silver coined from the bullion now in the treasury.

There is just enough in this outline to awaken curiosity in
the subject, and the public will wait with some impatience the
official publication of the report. Itis quite likely that in some
respects the plan willbe altered after consultation in the Cabi-
net, for the money question is one of the great issues inour poli-
tics, and it willbe tbe administration as a whole and not the
Secretary of the Treasury alone that will make the recommen-
dations concerning it to Congress.

Itwillbe gratifying to the business and industrial interests
of the country to note that the administration intends 10 deal
with this issue firmlyand decisively without further delay. It

19 time that our financial affairs were taken out of the arena of
politics. We have been discussing banking systems and stan-
dards of value for years, and thn country needs a rest on this
issue, as well as that of the tariff.

Whatever plan is proposed either by the administration,
or by the House Committee on Banks and Banking willmeet
with violent opposition as a matter of course, bat we believe it
to be equally a matter of course that whatever well-devised
system is finally adopted willbe accepted in a short time with-
out further opposition as a relief from the disturbine agitation
on the subject. The country will to the report of Secretary
Gage an impartial consideration, sad will be well pleased if
Congres«, during the coming session, deals with itas promptly
as during the last session it dealt with the tariff.

The Yountville gentleman wlio on a wager diank six
gallons of wine at a sitting not only had the pleasure of per-
forming an extraordinary feat, but rounded out the episode
nicely by dying just as the last pint went down. There couli
not wellhave been a more fittingclimax. The only regret will
be that the deceased has not tbe opportunity of coming back
long enough to listen to a few congratulations. But it was a
shameful waste of win*.

The presentation to Chief Lees of a floral star lacked only
one element to have been a happy event. The fact was ob-
served withpained surprise that Mr. Gunst was not among the
contributors.

Itis Impossible to wholly stifle a wicked feeling of repwt
that the people who wanted to lynch the man who killed his
fatner at Redwood City were not permitted to follow out the
impulse.

Tie donkey who is being ridden aero s the country on a
wager made by the rider does not have the distinction of being
the only donkey iv the party.

PERSONAL.
F. Earson, a merchant of Merced, is at the

Lick.
B. C. West of F.icnmond, Ky.,is at the Cos-

mopolitan.
Ex-Mayor Sam V. Rucker of San Jose is at

the Palace.
G. s. Bloss, a lawyer of Atwater, is regis-

tered at the Lick.
N. Cross and family of Fargo, N. D., are at

the Cosmopolitan.
Kx-Julge John M.Fulweiler of Auburn is a

suest ut the Lick.
Goorge Beake, a big mining man of Little-

town, is at the Lick.
A. >f. Chilas of Spokane, Wash., is registered

at the Cosmopolitan.
S. H. Davis, a Sacramento lawyer, is reg-

istered at tne Grand.
J. A. Cooper, au attorney of Ukiah, is a late

arrival at the Grand.
Fred Erickson, the railroad contractor, of

Jamestown, is staying at the Grand.
BUta Senator B. F.Langiord i«intown from

Siookton. Ha is staying at the Palace.
Professor O. P. Jenkins is in town from Stan-

ford University. He has a room at the Palace.
C A. Barlow of San Luis Onispo arrived at

the Grand yesterday on a short visit to this
city.

Frank Mattison. Assessor of Santa Cruz
County, is at the Grand registered from Santa
Cruz.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Wulfl of Nupa have
apartments at the Lick. Mr. Wulff is a mer-
chant.

Thomas E. Hughes, proprietor of the Hughes
Ho el. Fresno, is making a short itay at the
Grand.

P. A. Buel', the Stockton lumber merchant
and member of the Board of Trade, is at the
Grand.

C. B. Shaver of Fresno, president of the
Fresno Flume and CanaL Company, is a guest
at the Grand.

F. W. Arnold of Chicago and W. T. Irwln.city attorney oi Peoria, 111., arrived yesterday
ut the Grand.

Walter Hobart's condition last night was re-ported to be better than at any previou* tima
since the operation.

H.E. Adams, vice-president of the Stockton
Gas Companr, arrived here last night from
StocKton. He is at the Grand.

Lauis L.James, secretary of the Mill Valley
and Mt. Tamalpais Scenic Kaiiway,is In townfrom MillValley and is staying at the Lick.

Among the arrivals yesterday at the Palaceweru Mr. and Mrs. I.N. Drysdale, Miss Drys-
dale and H.H. Drysdala of Buenos Ayres, Ar-gentine Republic, South America.

O. E. Gynne, a capitalist from NTew York,
arrived here yesterday, accompanied by his
wife and family, to spend the winter. The
Gynne's have apartments at the Baldwin.

F. P. l'lapemann.a Keddinglioelproprietor,
accompanied by H. Clineschnidt and P. John-
son, hotel proprietors of the Sacramento Val-
ley, willleave here nextTuesday for Honolulu.

F-vd <'. Bleb*, brother of Assessor Siebe, ar-
rivod inNew York yesterday afternoon in the
steamship Sasle from Bremen. He is t>n his
way home to this cityafter an absence of about
three months.

Ho Vow, brother-in-law of the Chinese
Minister nt Washington, and late secretary of
the l.gMion there, will probably arrive here
to-morrow evening from tlie East, lie comes
to be Vice-Consui.

Georpe Eade of Now York, American man-
ager of Thomug Cook & Sons, world tour ex-
cursion agents, will arrive he>-e to-morrow,
traveling in the interest and for the improve-
ment of the service.

Mis. B. F. UUlinirham, wife of the Honolulu
railroad magnate, her son, W. F. Dillingham,
and George C. Potter, also o! the Honolulu
colony that has spint some time hero, leave
Tussday for their island homei.

Ballington Booth, hend of the American
Volunteers, left s^an Jo«t> Tuesday evening for
his headquarters in Now York City, after hav-
ing inspected the wor*of the divisions of the
gospel army inand near San Francisco.

MUs Koiecrans of Washington. D. C, daugh-
ter of the aged and well-known General Rosc-
crans, arrived from the East last night and
registered at the Occidental. She is on her
way to visit he* father, who is at Santa
Monica.

W. M. Blukey, a lawyer of Evansvllle, Ind..
arrived at the Lick yesterday on a visit to his
uncle, George McLean of Grass ValUy, the
wealthy mining mßgnate, who has been dan-
gerously ill for several weeka in his apart-
ments at the Lick.

Among the Eastern trade and racehorsemen that arrived here last night was E. P.Ehrman, a Chicago bookmaker. He was ill
when he arrived and went to the Occidental.
He said that more horsemen are coming to
San Francisco this winter than in any former
season.

George D. Moore of San Antonio, Tex , ar-
rived in this city yesterday from Australia,
but willreturn in the sieimer Alameda when
she leaves here on November 11. Mr. Moore
is temporarily a guest at the Grand. He will
visit his o.d Texas home before returning to
Australia.

Professor Clay MacCaulay, formerly chap-
lain in the United States navy, arrived here
last night from Minneapolis, and primarily
from Uoston, whero he lias been visiting for
several months. Mr. MacCaulay is a guest at
the Occidental. He willleave here Saturday
on the Doric forJapan and his home inTokio.

Thomas Oostigan, ttie New York booKmaker,
John H. Quinn, the Kentucky bookmaker.
and Thomas 11. Shannon of Lexlugton, Ky.,
horse-owner, arrived at the Baldwin lat>t
night,having come directly through from the
East to attend the winter racing herewith
.1. B. Colr:nan of New York, who arrived at
the Baldwin several dnys ago.

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 —At theßt. Cloud—Mrs

J. T. Boyson. Hoffman— D. Allen, M. A.
Rothschild. Belvedere— F.Huoner. Imperial—
T. B. Pierce, 11. Heyman. St. Denis— Miss
("oleman. Metropolitan— W. H. Moner. I'ark
Avenue W. F. Southard. Gilsey—Mrs. Kim-
ball, linrtholili—ll. V. Larthrop. Netherland—
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. E. Mason. Jules Le Gras left
the St. CiOud and sailed on the St. Paul lor
Southampton.

NUGGETS, OF HUMOR.

Sister— Why don't youmarry her?
Broiher—l'd uke to, but, unfortunately, she

has an impediment inher speech.
Bister— What i*it?
Brother— She can't say "Ye«."—Boston Trav-

eler.
Browne]!—lt isn't the bicycle which coats

tho money. Itia the bicycle attachments.
Harkmss (adraotmhiTigly)— True; but then

you should not form one ior every pretty bi-
cycle g.rlyou meet —Puck.

Mrs. Nowlvwed—l'm going to sprinkle a lit-
tie poison on this piece of angel cake and put
it where the mice can get it. Ithink Itwill
killthem.

Mr Newlywed— Why, of course it will! But
whydo you put the poison on it ?— Puck.

"Mr.liicchmore, bava Iever given yon any
reason for your persistently asking me to
marry you?"

"Great <"aMar. yes. Miss Julia! You've re-
fused me live or six times."— Chicago Tribune.

"Youcan tell how old a tree is by its rings."
"Yes; and that's the way you can tell how

old a young girlis, too."—Chicago Record.

Optim— You are always predicting disaster
for everybody and everything. Doesn't the
pan of creation su:t you? Wnat would you
do ifyou had the power to make mankind hap-
rier?

Possltn— Well, I'dhave about nineteen-twen-
lieths of the human family mude of asbestos.
—Chicago Tribune.

"Chicago policeman has just been left a big
fortune in Eng.and, but lie's decided to re-
ma'.n on the force."

••\Mi\V
••Because he'd have power toboss onlyabout

iIOO people on his English property."—Cincin-
nati Commercial liibune.

"lf&man should attempt to kluyou what
would you do?" ho asked.

She held a pretty lit!o nrm out toward him.
"Look," the snid, "Ihave no mnscle at all."

Immediately thereaf er a man tried to kiss
her.—Boston ilertld.

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
InItalyevery town and villagehas its band

and so proud are tiie inhabitants of the
efficiency of their own piriieu'.ar band that
they cheerfully subscribe sufficient money to
maintain it. Sometimes it is a municipal
grant and sometimes a private subscription.
Mascagoi was the leader of a municipal band
in a small town at the time he wrote the
Cavalleria. Wtiea any band especially dis-
tinguishes itself, Us fame spreads, sometimes
even beyond the border of its own country.
This has been the case with the Banda Rossa
of San Severo, which has l«tely arrived in
New York. It has become by degrees to be
considered the best bund inItaly,and alter
visiting various cities ia Europe ithas landed
inAmerica sixty strong, dressed in dark uni-
forms with bright rtd stripes and facing,
under its leader, Eußeuio Sarrentino, who has
brought it to its present state of peifection.
This band has created a gre»t deal of interest
and curiosity, aud at the tlrst performance
was greutly applauded, and received un-
stiuted praise from the critics. Margaret yon
Vahsei is the soprano soioist with the Banda
Rosna, and it is also assisted by a child violin-
ist, Carlotta Stubenrauch, "who played in-
telligently with a real simplicity of manner
rare among prodigies," says one oi the New
York papers.

The Hungarians possess an ancient wind in-
strument sui generis, wMch is called, a taro-
gato, aud which they formerly used instead of
the clarion. The sound of this instrument is
rather nielaucholy, sweet and appealing. The
tarogato has been ueglevtfd for a long time,
but the Hungarians remembered iton the oc-
casion of the visit of William JI to Budapest,
and a military band during the court dinner
played several pieces for the tarogato, with
orchestral accompaniments. This resurrec-
tiou greatly interested tuo company, aud it
appears that in Hungary this instrument is
going ag*aiu to be fashionable. A professor of
Budapest has brought it to perfection so
that itcan be used in modern orchestration,
and we shall perhaps soon see in the scores of
the younjj Hungarian composers a part spe-
cially destined for the tarogato. While
waiting amateurs are buying in Hungary all
the ancient instruments they can find. Col-
lectors should muke a note.

The members of the Manhattan Union com-
rviiiued lately to the proprietor of Clarendon
Hall that he was employing musicians who
were not members of the union, stating that
he must either dismiss them or they must join
thu union. These players turned out to be
ladies, and some of the other musicians ob-
jecied to their oeing admitted to the union.
Tne other trades declared the position to be
untenable, and saul that anynow they had
heard too much about musical matters lately
and were tired of it,and that if the Manhat-
tau Union tried to prevent these respectable
women musician? from earning a livingthere
would be a big row in the Central Labor
Union. The Manhattan Union then withdrew
its objection, and, on applying again, the
ledies were made lull-fledged members of the
society.

Alively dispute is at this moment being
carried on among the Bavarian journals apro-
pos of the engagement ai thu Theater
Royal, Munich, of a sinter, Mile. Terniua, oa
the very exceptional conditions which liavo
been made lor her by th« intendant of the
theater, Wtiiie :he Ailgemcin Zeitung sings
heroically the praises 01 this young artist
another paper, the Aug^burger Post Zeitung,
is indignant and affirms that the question
ought to be taken before tne Chamber so that
th:s extraordinary engagement may be dis-
cussed, as well as the sum o: 50,000 marks un-
lawfully demanded, according to it, for the
recent repairs to the two royal theaters. The
theatrical world of Manicu is much exercised
over the matter and awaits witn much curi-
osity the denouement of this great quarrel.

Here is a letter fromSchubert which was ad-
dressed by this great but poverty-stricken
artist, who, as every one Knows, was always
miserable, 1. 1 his friend Bauernfeld: Vicuna,
July 10, 18Jt». "Itis impossible for me to
come ;o (imunden or anywhere else; Ihave
nota sou and ingeneral my situation is very
sad. Come then thyself to Vicuna as soon as
possible, for Duport desires mo to write an
opera for him and as the librettos which I
nave examined are far from pleasing me it
would be a good thmsr if thy poem could be
favorably received. In default of g ory it
won dat least be a little money. Schubert"
When he wrote thus, exposing his misery to
his> Iriend, the unfortunate Schubert had only
twomore years to livjandhe had already pub-
lished more than sixty works containing
several hundred pieces.

Audran's new operetta, "La Pouuee," after
having created uncommon interest in Pnris
and London, Is coming to New York. Audran
is thu composer of "Olivette" and tho "Mas-
cot," also "Miss Helyett," but "La Poupee" is
taid to surpass them ail. The libretto is the
story of a >oung monk who, in his novitiate,
falls l.elr to a large property, on condition
that he marries. In his perplexity he deter-
mines to go through a mock marriage with a
doll, and orders one to be made life s;zo. The
toymaker, however, Instead of a doll, sends
his own daughter to the wedding, a maneuver
which gives rise to all the Interest in the
piece.

The Paris Figaro states that it hears lrom
Vienna ihat the celebrated American humor-
ist, Mark Twain, has recently arrived there,
and that the author is the father of two beau-
tifulgirls of whom he intends to make musi-
cians, and It is in the inter, t-t of their musical
education that ho Is spending a year on the
bank* of the Danube. The older daughter is
a yonug lndf of 18, and endowed with a voice
which willwin for her as much fame as her
father has gained inthe literary world.

Anew prima donna, Mile. Aino Ackte, has
just made a great success in Paris inthe role
of Margaret Miss Ackte is 20 years old, tall
and blonde, and a native of Finland. Her
father is lender of the orchestra at Helsingfors
and her mother was & celebrated Swedish
dramatic soprano.

Pearl I.add of this city, who Is not yet 14
years old, is giving two concerts at San Jose
this week, one on Friday evening and the
other on Saturday afternoon, ai both of which
full houses are assured. The programmes
have buou compiled entirely by herself.

M.Cavalho hns Juat engaged fora series of
performances in February at the Opera
Comioue, Paris, an artist whose success nas
been great in London and New York, Mlie.
Eeilft de Lu«san, who is of French origin, but
who was bjru and raised lv Naw York.

Both the Reszke brothers have been deco-
ratel by the Czar of Russia.

After having literally circumnavigated the
globoOvide Musin, the violiniit,has arrived
at last athis old home in Liege, Belgium.

Mile.Simonnet, the charming interpreter of
Manon at the Opera Coraique. will have her
bust in tne nextsalon executed by tho sculp-
tor Ernest Jetot.

THE MIRTH CURE.
New York ban.

Some French science men have been discuss-
ing and endeavoring to dispose of the ques-
tion of mirth as an cgeut lor the cure of
disease or oi states of mind which favor tno
progress of certain diseases. At the conven-
tion of tne French schientific press, as repro-
duced in tno Journal d'Hygiene, it appears
that some very novel vle*s were advanced on
the subject of mirth as a therapeutic, and the
case was recalled of Lord Lanesborough, a Vie-
Tim of gout, who, on the approach 01 an at-
tack began dancing, not as if from the spasm
of pain, but with me lightness of joy,execut-ing, so to speak, a pas setu that mightbe ap-
plauded in me academy.

Lord l.anexborcnisrh. according to the state-
ment of the Frenchmen who * poke inpraise
of his action, was so steadfast a believer in the
merit of mirth as a cure forills that at the
death of the Pnilce or Deumark, the husband
ofQueen Anne, he requested a special audi-
ence of her Majesty inorder that he might ex-
plain to her the advantage of "ordering the
tiddlers to tun? up," that hererletat the low
of her consort might be by his method as-
suaged mid that she might woo eracioui for-(teifuiiiess at si time o: sore personal trial by
dancinz, so" tt;e French also describe it, the
reel of Virginia."

vr. l)e.ii< Prudent-Roy, another Parisian,
commended mirth as a cure for broncMai
catarrh. He averred that laughter was a b-JHe-
fii iaIalveolar stimulus, givinp; useful shocks
to the chest, aud it was v wise, cneap aud sat-
Uiactory substitute for creosote and other
drugs. Unfortunately there are ia every com-

munity some persons unable to avail them-
se.ves of the advantages of medication lor

illnoss; but as Dr. Denis Prudent-Koy pointed
out there are no pirsons in any community so
poor inmeans, ifnot in temper and iortituae,

that they cannot laugh, if by laughing they

can promote a cure of their ailment.
Another learned man told of a hisioncai

incident in which laughter had figured as a
cure. When the Duke of Aneouleme was in

service in tne army of Henri IV he was
stricken with illness In the camp, find ms lite

was despaired of. The surgeon of the army
corps, to whom appeal was made, recom-
mended (the medicine chest was probably
empty), laughter. lie secured the co-operntion
of the Duke's bail.ff, his secretary and the
captain of the Koval Guards. These men
came to the bedside of the Duke dressed in

white and wearing, each of them, red hats
with cock's feattaers. All three were men of
demure aspect ;all three were between 60 and
70 years of age.

Each one endeavored, in the Duke's pres-
ence, to knock oft' the hat of one ol the others,
and the Duko oi Angouieme was .-o conyiiised
with laughter at me unties of his visitors
that the lever which had beset him for more
than three weeks diminished. He recovered
his health ;he whs restored, and he resumed
command of a i>or;ion of the King's army.

Incases of intermittent fever, too, accord-
ins to some of the French experts, unre-
strained and uurestrainable mirth produced
by the perusai of an almanac or joke book in
a language which the rmtient understands
willrestore where medicine has failed to.

Aninstance is told rf a patient who was
cured by attending the Theatre Francala and
enjoying a performance of "Le Manage de
Figaro," presented withmucii animation. In
fact, the instances of recovery caused by the
mngieal influence oi mirth poured in. The
non-doctors inthe congre.-s were eager to add
to their number, whereas the medical men
seemed loath to admit that laughter—either
unbridled mirth or "the guarded laugh," as
itis now sometimes called— C'Uid be accepted
as a primary hygienic agent rather than as an
aid to convalescence.

"Laugh and grow iat" has long Deen a
homely adage, the merit 01 which has not
been disputed seriously even by scientific
minds or by the uninitiated in the mysteries
of hygiene. But "laugh and grow well" is a
new version of the ancient admonition, and it
willrequire, probably, much more than the
assurance of any French lightsof science,
however accomplished professionally and
however desirous oi promoting hilarity and
good cheer, to establish the principle that
any serious bodily ailment may be cured radi-
cally by a simple prescription of laughter.
For such a simple matter as toothache, the
policyof '-laughingit off"has frequently been
tried without success; it is b?lieved in by
every one but the man with the toothache.
But there is novelty on the side of the Paris
scientists— novelty and originality, too. Good
cheer aideth medicine, ilightit replace and
abol.sh it?

OCTOBER PASSES BY.

The wood seems fora pageant dressed.
wiiamimii these banners 'gainst the sky,

In gold and red blown east ana west ?
Tne world receives a royal guest;

.behold !October passe* by !

The splendid heathen princess, bold
Inconscious beamy, through the world

Makes gracious progress, be ittoid.
Flingfor her feet a cloth of gold;

lie crimson banners wide unfurled.

Down with the churl whose graceless tongue
Is slow the royal guest to greet:

For sighing, litre green banners hung
\u25a0\Vhen April parsed, and upward sprung

Anemones beneath her feet !

What though the banners once were green,
That once another's feet did press

With literstep the meaoow's sheen T
Proclaim the glorious heathen queen,

Acknowledging her graciousness.
\u25a0
- -" \u25a0

Huzza 1 Long live our royal guest !
(inou tont;u"d-t!eJ fool, repeat the cry!

1tell tbee too hid on mv breast
A pale anemone Is pressed.)

Behold !October passes by!—
Harper's Bazar.

SPANISH PRIVATEERs.

Editor San Francisco Call: Inyour excellent
telegraphic news service appears this morn-
ing the following report:

LONDON, Oct. 25.— Times' Madrid corre-spondent telegraphs: "On the whole, the pros-
pects of General U'oodford ob ainlugany- satis: ao-
tory arrangement-) are not bright, Furthermore,
It would be a daugeroui error to Imagine thai theSpaniards are playing a pnme of bluff. They
know they would be -aten. but Ca*tlll*n pride is•rillingto accep. the consequences"

This Is the burden or utluial talk: here, with
this addition; '-We u«ver signed me declarationor Paris ag»insl privateering, and we oughi to be
able to destroy American commerce all over the
world. L. the Atnerlcens do their worst. We
are ready to accept the consequences."

This rather audacious threat, to the reflec-
tive American mind recognizing tho wel!-
known fact that since 1860, the beginning of
the era of steel, tne tonnage of tho United

j States registered for foreign, trade has shrunk
i to barely one-fourth of its proportions before

the War of the Rebellion, looks altogether
;quixotic Looking for the American flag in
!transoceanic or deep-sea navigation between

the United States and the continents of Eu-
rope, Asia, Africa, Australia and South Amcr-

iica would be like looting for a needle ina'
haystack. The tonnage of American vessels

!entered in this trade during the fiscal year
i1896 was only 720,354 tons, while th- t >nnag»
Iof fjreiffn vessels amounted to 10,775,253
j tons. Therefore, to get at American trans-
oceanic comni'Tce to any considerable extent

I the proposed Spanish privateers would have
to antagonize the nags of Great Britaiu, Ger-
many, France and other Euroj can powers that

Ihave supplanted us in the Interoceanic navi-
jgauun of tho world.

But we have a considerable coasting trade
!cxc usively under the American flag both on
i the Atlantic and Pacific. The Atlantic coast-

\u25a0 wise trade we are amply able to protect, while
! the Pacific, it may be hoped at least, is too far
:away tibe reached effectively by any force the
limited power of Sp«in could put against it.
Lamentable or pleasing as the facts may ap-
pear to the Knights ot Don Quixote in Spain

;or ourselves, the American flag, which prior to
:1860 floated over American merchant ships in
Ievery port in the world, has disappeared and
Iis ro longer a familiar sight on the highways
ofimeroceanic commerce.

Thomas L,Thompson.

COL JACKSON AND SINGLE TAX.

City. Oct. 27, 1897.
Tothe Editor of "The Call"—Sir: Inan inter-

view in to-day's Call Colonel John P. Jack-
Ison in giving his ideas concerning Judge Ma-
!quire's chances for the Governorship makes
, an erroneous statement regaraing tno single
i tax, which, in my opinion, should not be per-
mittci to pass uncorrected. Jackson states

| that Judge Ma^uire's single-tax convictions!willmake him popular incities but will work
'against him in tuo country. As reason ior
;this, Colonel Jackson states that "the farmers

willnot be willingto have all the taxes needed
:by the Government placed upon their farms,

ranches, orchards ana vineyards."
The onerous duties devolving on a Collector

of tne Port have probably kept Colonel Jack-
son trom learning anything about the singie
t>-x (which he says is an important reform)
except by hearsay. Were ho better informed
on the sutj'Ct he*would know that under it
the farmers wiilreceive better treatment than
they do at present.

Then land values onlywill be taxed, Irre-
spective of all improve ru«nt», which will be
exempt. The burden of taxation will,there-
fore, not fallon the agriculturist, but will be
divided proportionately' between him and his

!city brother. The land speculator is the one
who willbe cinched. The colonel should join
the Single Tax Society. Yours truly,

Howard V. Sutherland.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

New York. Press.
An old married man is an old man mired.
Ahomely cirl always admires a man who

says nice things about a homely woman.
Woman is superior to man. Two women

cvii talk to each other at the same time.
The woman that wins a man has to work;

the woman that keeps v. man has to watch.
Probably Kve invented tho way to preserve

autumn leaves, as soon as the frost touched
the tirst fig-tree.

Allmen h-.ive times when they would like to
be better than ttiey are and all women have
times when they would iik-j to be wicteder
than they are.

MONEY IN CIRCULATION.
Philadelphia Press.

The prosperity of the country is shown in
the increase Inthe amount, of money incircu-
lation. Under President Cleveland the amount
per capita fell to $21 10. It hud increased un-
der President MeKluley to $22 89 per capita
on Oc ober 1. When business is depressed
there is le<s use formoney, and it goes out of
circulation. The return of prosperity in-creases the demand for money. The increasein the use ofsubstitutes, such as bank checksdrafts, etc., is proportionately greater thanthe increase in actual money. Good times art»
athand again.

When Vice-Admiral Miot of the Frenchnavy was presented to the Kingof Siam re-cently, he found hiinielf in an embarrassingposition, for it was be who commanded thetrench flotilla,which Lombard itho Siamesetorts wnen France was at war with Siam. Itis said that he was presented a second time

"tViM?^tbe .Kiug>s coldness •*«

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Territories-C. X., City. For United Stat i

Territories see answer to another correspouu-
ent inThe Call ofMonday^October U5. f

Dinner—M.E.,City. As far back as 1581
the meal after breakfast, or the second meal

of the day. was called dinner. In th • "Haven,

of Health," published in that year by Dr.
Thomas Cogan, there appeared the following:

When four houres bee past after breakfaste, •A
mani.ema> safely take his dinner, and the mo*- M
convenient time for dinner Is about, eleven of th»?
cloc-e before uoone. The usuaii time tor dinner
in the universities isat eleven, or else where übou:
uoone.

Dinner Is the principal meal of the 'lay,

take- at midday or later, even in the even-
iic In medieval and modern Europe tha

common practice down to the middle of the
eighteenth century was to take this meal
about midday, or i:imore primitive limes as
early as 9 or 10 a. m. In France, under the
old resume the dinner hour was 2 or3 o'clock
in the afternoon; but when the Constituent
Assembly move t to Paris, as it sat until 4 or
ou'cl-ck the hour for dining was postponed.

The custom oi diningat 0 or later ha* become
common,.xcept in the country, where early
dinner is in general practice.

Trie Queen, a London newspaper, says:

The cou-t dinner hour Inthe reign of George 111
was at the Hanoverian hour of 4oVU>c.. Daring
therei-.i of BeorselVil gradually crept op to 6
o'clock, and finally beeum • at. ady at the ma:an
hour 7 o'clock, and so remained until the reign

her Wai-sty, wi.eu the form..l cour. dinner
hour beanie 8 o'clock. These innovations on
the national bMir f.ir meals did not meet the ap-
proval of the medical faculty, and iieonsequen c
»Uiuftieut a o'clock was prescribed. Inis has

ever since been the javorite court meal, l) ing in
reality a nubs antial hot repast, winch has ex-
ploded the old- fashion <rd luncheon of cold Viands.

Alunch is a slight repast or meal between
breaK/ast and dinner, or as formerly, between
dinner and supper, or between dinner or sup-
per and bediinie. ,

Supper is the evening meal, the last repast
of the day. Specifically a meal taken alter
dinner, whether dinner is served compara-
tivelyearly or in 'he evening.

COOP RULES.

Marriage being the most important earthly

concern of man or woman, and as young pec-
pie grow up to be men and women, this pap»V
copies the followingvery excellent "rules it\
marriage" from the Hcmerville Journnj^

Young married people who observe them faith-
luliywillhave a good guarantee against se-
rious disagreements :

Let her meet him with a kiss
—

not a frown.
Let the husband frequent his home— not tha

club.
Let him assist her in beautify ing the home.
Let her not narrate Mrs. Next Door's gossip.
Let her noi worry him with petty trouble*.
Let her make home pieasanter than tho

club.
Let her sympathize with him in business

cares.
•

Let him be as courteous after marriage as
before.

Let her dress as tastefully for him as for
strangers.

Let him confide in his wife; their interests
are equal.

Let her not fret tecause Mr?. Neighbor has a
rich dress.

Let her home mean love and rest
—

not strilo
and noise.

McKINLEY DEsERVED PROMO-
TION.

One of the Government officials in Chicago
received his appointment from President Mc-
Kinleythrough the influence of Senator Wil-
liam E. Mason.

The c flictal and the Senator had been friends
and neighbors ior years, says the Record. A
large and lifelike pictura of the Senator
hangs in the official's parlor. In the dining-
room there is a picture of I'resident Me-
Kinley.

boon after the appointment was announced
the official's little girl came to him anil
asked, "Papa, were you elected to be some-
thing?"

"No,not elected; Iwas appointed."
"Appointed?

'
'•Yc-s; the President said Iwas to have the

position, and there didn't have to be auy elec-
tion."
"Ithink it was real good of him to do it."
"Itwas."
"That's President JicKinley up there, isn''.

it?" pointing to the picture.
"Yes, dear."
"Well, ifhe's as nice as all that, why don'tyou put him In the parlor with Mr.Mason?"

people talked about.
Jean Inflow's personal estate amounted t*.

only$30,000 at her death.

James Tissot, the famous French artist, will
probably finish this month his much-talked-of
picture of Christ.

The medical department of Queen Victoria's
household costs $l"J,000 yearly,and comprises
twenty-four persons.

Mrs. Mary Jane Gailor, who died InCleve-
land recently, was a direct descendant of the
famous Revolutionary hero, General Gates.

Mrs. Sally Betsy Jennings ofFairfiel \u25a0!, Conn.,
who has just celebrated her hundredth birth-
day, is a granddaughter [of Oipna Hamilton,
who was a sister of Alexander Hamilton.

Count Alfred yon Waldersee, the most emi-
nent military authority in Germany, is said
to owe most of his success to his American
wife, formerly Miss Mary Esther Lee of New-
York.
It was Pat Foley when he worked at his

trade as a carpenter, it is Signor Foli no-.v
that he is on a visit to his old home la Hart-
ford, Coun., with a record as "the world-re-
nowned basao" back of him.

Miss Lizzie O. Thomas, a prominent young
Florida woman, has gone to Hiroshima, Japan,
to take charge of a school there, under tho
direction of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Miss Thomas will probably stay five years.

Mrs. Anna Eichbur« Kin*, who is remem-
bered as the writer of the charming Kltwyk
stories published inthe leading magazines, issoon to be married to John Lane, the Britishpublisher who gets out the Yellow Book.

Isaac Newton, in his salad days, fell in love
with a Miss Storey while studying at Grant-
ham. Poverty, however, prevented the match.He remained faithful, and was ever her true ifriend, but, womanlike, she was not inconso.^able, and married twice. -7^

The Emperor of Japan has done a great deal
for the advancement of women in Japan
Stained teeth and shaved eyebrows are to bo
abolished. The Empress Fusaiu, his wife,not
only shares his throne, but Is consulted by
him on matters of international importanceMoreover, sho has a place at his table, aii
honor accorded to none of her predecessors.
She has shown herself worthy of tnese addi-
tional privileges.

California glace fruits, 50c lb. Townsend'a.*
Ephcial information daily to manufacturer*,

business houses and publicmen by the Prosj
cupping bureau (Alien's), 510 Montgomery. *

W, S. Gilbert announces to an Edinburgh in-
terviewer that he will write no more plays-
He says he is disheartened by the erroneouspointof view from which tnucism is written,
adding: "London critics atuck an author as
ifhe were a scoundrel of the worst type, and
Ido not leel disposed to put myse.i forward asa cockshy for these gentlemen."
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